MORINI CORSE AMERICA TARGETS MOTORCYCLE LAND SPEED RECORDS IN 2003

Morini Corse America returns for a second season of racing with the East Coast Timing Association, with the goal of breaking several 500cc motorcycle land speed records. The team consists of rider Edward Tilley, and a staff of managers and engineers with a history of winning!

Year 2002 brought three National speed records for the team (Formerly, Ed Tilley Racing). This year, racing a 1982 Morini 500 V-Twin with technical assistance from the manufacturer, and associate sponsorship from Motorex Oil of Switzerland, the team hopes to exceed that success.

Moto Morini is a manufacturer based in Italy, with future plans to return to the North American market. Morini Corse America, based in Cary, NC, is the sole Morini factory assisted race effort in the United States. For information contact MCA at 919.460.8262, or edandsusan@aol.com